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^hTÉâthoïic gUcorï).
to tho tivkt <N»ntiirv. Thon tbf* lecturer 
adduced the evidence of their truthful- 

and sincerity. The evangelist» 
were competent witnesses, well informed 
and deeply concerned to know the 
facts they undertook to relate. As to 
their sincerity, transparent candor, 
artless and direct simplicity, and their 
own profound convictions, what narra
tive can compare with the Gospel ? 
What work of literature is equal to it, 
or like it ? It is perlectly uniqe, and 
every statement is signed with red seal 
of a martyr's blood. This point the 
speaker developed and illustrated in a 

There is no fact

built on athe possibility of » Catholic Sovereign, what-some have done well plead 1er u. Mû* j^^^^he.l should 
If then the avowed object» of the De- all. cnd cl)me. We assai’l in vain. In other words, the
claration ean bo attained wnhout the .. ' , , and hike- mission of Christ, the power to teach,selection of specific Catholic doctrine, nre=. o.mul to legislate, to admh'is.er the saera-
lor public denunciation by the Novel- , ,, ’yct We cannot help doing so. monts, to bear the tidings of redemp-
elgn at the most solemn moment of h.s rejoice in tien to mankind, was given to he
life, why should it be endured . Thee more than our past humiliation Church and no’ to a book, and the

Mr. de Lisle, Ignoring laird Llan- Thee more yPc, may that very promise of a divine and permanent
dall's proposal and forgetlul of the de it* own warrant! O be indulgent assistance in bearing witness to Jesus
finition of Protest autism contained In joy Ik, „r the merits of Thy own all- Christ and making llim known
tho Coronation Oath, and belies ing • Passion and for the merits of given to the Church, not to any collcc-
that no description of the religion y P Accent us ;is Thy little tion of writings. How tutile then tor
law established in this country ran be J ‘ ' , . . o .himre in a infidels to quibble about thu dates ol
complete witliout some repudiation of ' • ‘ ? ‘ , wiIOU ’ faith New Testament records, and to pick
and protest against Catholic doctrines, fallen country, in a , , re fl.iWS in t„(. simple narrative of the most convincing way.
suggests an amended form of déclara- and lovearo sear e. > '' evangelists i Hov; can their carping of history, he said, which rests on
tion which would run thus : us aud give us p . . criticism affect the question of Christ’s stronger evidence than the authorship

1 do solemnly and sincerely in the O my own Saviour, now in the tuiiiii . , wiiv not address themselves and the reliability of tho Gospels. No
presence of God, protoss, testify, and but soon to arise, ihou hast paid the „ t0 thc living issue ? There is historical work that we possess, such as
declare that I do believe that in the price ; it is done—eousuiHiimtinw esl - one competent and sufficient witness to Ce sar’s Commentaries or the Annals of 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper there it is secured. O fulfil Thy resurrection divillity of Clirist, to His life, Tacitus, can otter half the evidence of
is not any transubstantiation of the in us, and as Thou hast purchased us, death and resurrection, to veracity that the Gospels offer,
elements of the bread and wine into the claim us, take possession ot us, make us w„r |’s and His works. This witness If the Gospel history is not accepted
Hodv and Blood of Christ at or after Thine. i„ church which He founded to he as reliable, then there is no trustworthy
the consecration thereof by any person His witness and to continue Ills work, history in the world. The infidel who
whatsoever ; and 1 do reject the invoca- y j AM A CHRISTIAN. she is a living witne-s, a permanent says that such a history is a ;fablo or a
tion or worship of tho X irgtn Mary, or ------ witness a competent witness. She is myth, must be too feeble of intellect to
any other saint, and the Sacrifice of the II. Christ's own handiwork, and she dis- know the difference between I act and
Mass as they arc now use.1 in the —— olavs His attributes in her own life and fiction. To call the Gospel a myth on
Church of Rome. . . And I do sol- Rev. K. A Higgins. S. J. Sr She fills the world with her the ground that all supernatural relig-
omnly in the presence of God profess, THe witness. presence. No man who pretends to be ion is impossible, is a shallow îissump-
testifv, and declare that I do make this R i • even half educated can ignore her pres- tion worthy of an irrational Atheist,declaration, and every part thereof in The lecturer bject even half ^ 8“hr is „ot of to- But the Gospel is something more to
the plain and ordinary sense of the begun the preceding Sunday, naum y yesterday. She has been the Christians than a mere historical
words read unto me, as they arc com- the evidences oi Christianity. J„er in the world since before record, it contains tho inspired Word
monlv understood by English Protest- infidelity which we encounter on every The Roman Empire in its of God. It enshrines the W isdom and
ants without any evasion, eqmvoca- side, said the speaker, challenges day8 had to take account of the Truth of God, for our instruction
tion,’ or mental reserv .tion whatsoever faith and forces “s’'°'(°“rir_minded in. her, and after ten bloody persecution» and guidance in holy living. D was
. . . So help me God. well as for the sake t,,nd the was forced to come to terms with her. placed in the keeping ol the Church,

It is the old Declaration robbed of qmrors, to review and ““jferstand th th(. is tho witness that infidel- and by her treasured as a priceless
because stript of its reasons of our belief. W hy am t ity must dispose of before it can shake blessing, the most precious ftortion ot

In this connection Christian ! I answer briefly, tor the y 1 ^ th(j rl.ality of Christ's the sacred deposit of Revelation corn-
very same reasons which produced con True, she bears in her hands mitte.l to her care.
vtction and, begot faith In the souls ot , records, and she vouches In the pages of that record we shallwho heard the preaching of the ^heir trath and accuracy. She st'cly the character of Saviour and

herself stands in need of no voucher, learn from His words and works the
She needs no certificate or letters reasons why we are Christians. 1 his
patent to accredit her. Her Gospels shall be the subject of the next lec-
give her not one jot or tittle of author- ture. 
ity, they only record her institution 
and her commission. She needs 
authority beyond what she received 
from Christ. Like all sovereign powers 
in the world—our own government for 
instance—she accredits herself. Men 
have but to look at her. See what she 
is, what she has been and what she has 
done, to recognize her divine origin.
This is the witness that infidelity must 
deal with ; and all its puerile talk 

the myths and fables of tho 
The Church

custom.ing rooms — is a pagau 
It is in the houses of the poor

and thoughthat we soe them, 
oftimes but poor chromos, are 
beautiful in the eyes of a Christian 
than soul-debasing representations, 
however artistic.

A dr. 4, 1903.London, Saturday,

MODELS OF TRANQUILITY.
ILast week wo hoard a speaker advis- 

not to be unduly aggressive.
His ad-ing us

The speaker was a stranger.
well meant though uncalled 

have imagined as he

TREATMENT OF CRIMINALS.

England is slow, says a contemporary. 
Still, to use a phrase of our friends, 
“ it can get a gait on M when it comes 
to dealing with criminals. An individ
ual convicted of murder is punished in 
short order. Public sent#neDt is sound 
in this respect. But the process of 
tracking the law-breaker in the United

vice was
for. He may 
fronted hie auditors that they were 

tight. Just how ho saw 
peaceable cifci- 

Some

:spoiling for 
blood in the eyes of

are not going to discuss.
who retail stories

a

1 Fit;.our
zens we 
of tho prudent 111onus

.ot bow quietly and successfully they 
did things in the days gone by may States is mysterious and time consum- 
have boon responsible for his delusion, ing.
But if we are aggressive we have not 
noticed it. The only time wo break 
loose vocally is at family gatherings.
Oa all other occasions we are models of

A i -
Every big daily sends out detectives 

to get evidence and reporters to write 
stories about it. And they are won-

' 'Hdrous stories. The rough edges of the 
critic are cut off and it becomes in the 
hands of a sentimental scribe but a 
picturesque incident. The criminal is 
dubbed a degenerate or something else 
and so commended to the sympathy of 
the public. At the trial experts are 
pitted against experts and the result is 
much talk and no justice.

For some time past—just to mention 
a few instances—we have heard of a

■ £

tranquility.

EUCHRE PARTIES. h
waxes 

of euchre
V Canadian contemporary

eloquent over tho success 
parties held in its city. Organizations 
have of course their social side, which 
should be developed. But it seems to 
us that it is being over-developed in 

The assembling of men 
of card

its grossness, 
abusive epithets, 
let us recall the words we used with all 
deliberation a year ago. What we 
object to in the Royal Declaration is the 
offence, and not the grossness of its 
expression. It is far better that the 
present declaration should continue for 
the present to be what Lord Salisbury 
has called it—"a stain upon the statuto- 

than that the thing should be 
necks for all time by 

some of

Capt. Brounell of the United States 
who took part in the murder of

some quarters.
and women for the purpose 
playing is, wo admit,nothing censurable, 
but such things, though they may breed 
friendships and bring people together, 
are not important factors in the making 
of Catholic thought and action.

need. Wo

■army
Father Augustine in the Philippines.

were also Jesus, saw His life, witnessed His works, 
beheld Him put to death on Calvary 
and rejoiced with the astonished 
disciples in the triumph of the risen 
Saviour. I am a Christian for the same 

and James and 
reasons as Paul

Other military magnates 
under a cloud for injudicious applica
tion of the water cure to the natives in 

Our contemporariesAnd these islands, 
used some very strenuous language 
agtinst those gentlemen and called 
aloud for their punishment, 
authorities, however, were busy when 

and so Capt.

as Peterthis is exactly what we 
need that which will minister to tho 
soul and
this matter of amusement, more upon 
ourselves and less upon external things.

reasons
John ; for tho same 
and Stephen ; or, 1 am a Christian for 
the same reasons that induced tho five 

embrace tho Christian

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION IN A 
METHODIST TOWN.

book
rivetted upon our 
the simple process of removing
its violence and vulgarity. If any , .

doubt ThTwUdom of the Faison the day of Pentecost, con- 
noVtov pursued both by The Tablet and verted by the preaching of Peter, who 
P, î i n(,pr «-a recommend to appealed to the death and resurrecti n 

cure are still at large. They were the ?^ll0J£*Pv' parallel case, of Jesus in their own city. What made 
tried for the crimes, but adjudged the London ' monument was them all Christians ^.h»t dl^ ‘hey
innocent. The trial was, wo imagine, erceted t0 commemorate the great five, believe> Çhnrtto be thc
buta sop to the voter-something to for some rartortes""! Titus Oates Truth and the Life," “ the Resurrection
keep him quiet until after the prest- Tb®nthcna™d,Y® P®frJCatholic blood upon and the Life." In other words they 
dential election. “ho scaffold. B The same Protestant became disciples of Christ andM Hm

We may, therefore, be pardoned for panic wUich placed ,he I'^'to^In- cCrt’the'Authorand Fht'sher of the 
having a suspicion that the bless,ngs tion on the ^ute-bwk led inscription Christian faith, was God. On what 
which, if we attach credence to editor- vention of the following cvidenee did they believe His divinity?
ials and speeches, are the inalienable ^ panelsonC tX ffitinTmonumL: On the evidence of HmwortUjd H.s 
heritage of thc denizens of tho Unfed .. Tllis pillar was set up in perpetual "«r^of^H ^ Ltf ^^ ^ them. 
States, are largely imaginary. But at remembrance °i, ” ityl wun ',.ivos Wo witnesses, or which they
any rate the law as administered across ^rning oUhis^U te t |nd ,Barnt from trustworthy witnesses,
the border is a source of wonder to us Qj the i^opish faction, in tho Now we are Christians for precisely
who have the real thing though we may bc„inning of September, llWi, in order the same reasons. We believe that

to the carrying on their horrid plot for christ is tlie " Son of God,’ that He is 
extirpating the l*rotestant religion and true God as well as true mail, that He 
old English Liberty, and tho intro- is literally God Incarnate, and that the 
ducin” of Popery and slavery.” Religion He founded must be the one,

On the north side of tho monument only true Religion, and the Church He 
carved : established must be a divine institution.

On what grounds do we believe in the 
divinity of Christ ? We are convinced 
of it by the character of His words and 
works, by thc facts of His Birth, Lite, 
Teaching, Death and Resurrection. 
True we are farther removed from the 
eye witnesses, of Christ's earthly career 
than were the first Christians, tho 
converts of tho apostles. We are 
farther off in time, but the light of 
evidence is no weaker for us than it 

for them. True, we are not our- 
witnesses of the facts, but

teach us to depend, in ' Ü»'The
It would be difficult to find a less 

promising field for a non-Catholic mis
sion than Evanston, 111. The city is 
sacred to Methodism. It was tmnded 
by Methodists, and is the seat of the 

Northwestern University, tho 
nd tho

1the call was made,
Brounell and the votaries of the water

PUBLIC 1.Hill Alii ES.
famous
fourth largest in the country, a

important school that the follow
er John Wesley have founded any

where. The institution owns one- 
third of the city, and lias given all the 
Protestant churches the properties 
upon which they arc built. The town 
is overwhelmingly Protestant in senti
ment and influence. Until the last few 

the Catholic Church was scarcely 
exist there. That Catholic

Our readers should sec to It that the 
public 
sources

libraries have trustworthy 
of information anent Catholic-

about
Gospel is beside the issue, 
belongs to the period of history, not of 
myths, and any one who cannot trace 
the history of the Church back to 
Pentecost and the Resurrection, to t al

and Nazareth and Bethlehem,

This is a duty we owe to nonity.
Catholics and to ourselves. W hilc wo 
may have reason to rely upon the spirit 
of fair-play of the authorities we should 
guard against being victims of mis- 

A little vigilance

mvary
must be wilfully blind.

Tliis is the position which Catholics 
the question of competent 

to the life and

i;|years 
known to
missionaries should invado such a 
stronghold professedly to convert Pro
testants was unquestionably a bold 
undertaking. A short while ago it 
could not lie attempted at all, and oven 
to-day it was not without the most 
anxious misgivings that the pastor 
announced the mission. Ilis friends 
told him that it must fail. The non- 
Catholic population was too well 
satisfied with itself and did not wish 
to be disturbed.

A week's mission to Catholics was 
given. Then the anxious day for open- 
tog the non-Catholic series of instruc
tions came. The rule forbidding Cath
olics who were not accompanied by 
Protestants was strictly enforced. On 
the first night the church, which seats 

hundred, was more than 
The second night saw 

On tho

placed confidence. assume on
and reliable testimony 
death, the words and works ot Jesus.
The Gospel records derive their author
ity from her. They simply confirm 
what she teaches about the divinity of

much resoluting in thonow may save 
future.

A HYPOCRITICAL Sl’ECIMES.
To be so extravagant, says a writer 

in the Nineteenth Century and After, as 
to buy more than can possibly be paid 
for, is certainly cheating, though not 

kind as society

Christ.
However, to moot thc assaults which 

infidels make on the Gospel as history, 
we arc willing for argument's take to 
regard them merely in the light ol 
history, and examine their accuracy 
and truthfulness as we would consider 
the trustworthiness of any other lnstor- 

As the accusations of 
the Jews against .leans were not con
sistent. so the attack of infidels on the 
Gospels are contradictory and they 

relate one another.

©not talk about it unduly.

THE ROYAL DECLARATION AND 
A PAMPHLET.perhaps of the 

blames most, 
many without shame or remorse for tho 

it often causes tradespeople.

And this is done liy rthese additional words were 
“ Sed furor Papisticus qui tam dira 
patravit nondum restringitur. Alter 
a time the saner portion of the nation 
began to recognize that this cruel 
calumny against the Catholics was 
something to be ashamed of. I erhaps 
even at tho time when Pope wrote 
"The Man of Ross," the more educated 
part of tho community was ready to 
acquiese in tho substantial truth ot the

liOndon, England. Tablet, M irch 7th, 1903.
Mr. Edwin de Lisle, with the public 

spirit which never fails him, has just 
published a pamphlet upon the burning 
question of thc Royal Declaration. If 
we could accept Mr. de Lisle's premises 

should certainly adopt his con cl ti
nt the outset that

ical documont.

There are those, for instance, who in
dulge in every kind of extravagance 
they cannot afford, and at the same 
time are willing enough to give money 
which is not theirs, thereby gaining 
the credit of being charitable. In a 
few instances they have been heard 
preaching to working girls on the de
sirability of dressing quietly and being 
respectable, 
congruity and hypocrisy were prac
tised a hundred years ago.

might be left to* * * *sions. Ho postulates 
it is impossible to give any satisfactory 
definition of that “ true Protestant rev 
formed religion established by law ; 
which the Sovereign, at the coronation, 
swears to maintain. We venture to sug
gest that the King must bo presumed to 
have some idea which religion it is he 
so solemnly swears to maintain. And 
if the definition “ tho true Protestant 
reformed religion established by law 
is sufficient!v precise to secure its 
maintenance by the Crown, surely the 
same deliniti m may suffice when it. is a 
question not of outward maintenance 

of inward belief. Mr. de Lisle 
puts his point thus :

"The fundamental position oi the 
Reformed Church of England and of its 

the anointed and 
realm, is to con-

The latest school ot infidelity pro- 
fosses to see ill the Gospel only a myth 
or fable, useful perhaps to those who 
can read the enigma. This theory is 
the most childish and groundless of all 
the speculations that skepticism has 
ventured to put forth. Was the age ot 
Augustus and of Tiberius an ago ol 
myths ? Were Ilerod and I’ilate, 
Annas and Caiphas, mythical person
ages ? Are not the rise of the Chris
tian society, the Church, and its rapid 
spread and its first persecution under 
Nero, historical facts ? Listen to 
Niebuhr, the German historian, a man 
of some authority in questions of 
history : " Whoever does not hold
Christ’s earthly life with 
miracles, to ho strictly historical does 
not know what history is."

Are the Gospels, then, authentic 
history ? and are they truthful ? What 
is meant by authentic ? Let us define 
what is meant by authentic. A work is 
said to be authentic when it belongs to 
tho author whose name it bears. llo\v 

the authenticity of any work be 
Chiefly by the testimony oi 

themselves com-

about seven
half filled. .
almost all the seats occupied, 
third night chairs were in 
On the fourth night standing-room 
only The number kept increasing 
until, on the last night, many returned 
unable even to look into the church. 
About one thousand persons, one-half 
Protestant, hoard the closing lecture.

All classes were represented : tho 
hired man, the business man, the 
lawyer, and the university professor. 
There was not at any time the slight
est manifestation of ill-feeling. On tho 
contrary, the greatest good-will pre
vail,.,I ‘ Men et education heard, per
haps for the first time, what may be 
said in defence of Catholic teaching.

the interest aroused that

m
tho aisles.

selves eye
we have them from the witnesses whom 

But if it had been proposed early in chvist left in the world to give testi- 
the eighteenth century to erase the mony o( Him. Who are these wit- 
calumnv, can wo doubt that the sug- ,)C9se8 ■> They are tho Church and the 
gestion would have been met with an tiospels, or, to speak more correct y, 
offer to modify the more offensive there is but one sufficent witness, that 
phrases ? Wo can imagine the Lord ia the Church who lias in her possession 
Salisbury ot the day solemnly explain- tne precious treasure of the Gospe s. 
ine that his task was not to make a fi,eone competent and su fficient witness 
new incription, but only to modify the of „,| Christ uvis mid all tlwl He
old one so that, for instance, in future did> ilt the Church. She was instituted 
bv the passer-by might be told that tù bo Ilis witness and bear His 
the city was burned, not “ by the before all nations, lie made her the 
treachery and malice of the Popish pUlar and ground of truth. Christ put 
faction,” but “ by the activity and illt0 |,er care tho whole deposit ot 
energy of the Catholic party." Hap- divine revelation, of which she was to 
nilv no such miserable modification was bo the guardian and the mtcrpretcr. 
attempted, until at last all men knew it llo made her a living organic body, 
for a lie, and Protestantism grew whose very life and soul was to be the 
ashamed of it, and in 18111 utterly n0iy Ghost, the Paraclete, tho Spirit 
erased it. If we have but patience, „[ truth, dwelling m her to teach her 
the King's declaration, having its ori- au truth and preserve her from every 
gin in the same perjuries of Titus Oates, error. . proved ?
shall sooner or later go the same road. This Church was complete in every othcr wr|ters who are

part and fully equipped for her work, -ent aud reliable witnesses. Now, I 
and was successfully accomplishing her t|lj|[k |10 sallo man can glance at tho 
mission before one word of the New (s ()f tho Gospels’ authenticity
Testament was written. She was without being perfectly convinced, 
therefore in no wise dependent tor her *pjiere \H an unbroken chain of evidence, 
existence or her jurisdiction on the . pack to tho ago of the Apostles, 
written gospels. On the contrary, tho a|)d attributing the four Gospels to the 
gospels were to derive from her testi- wrqers whose names they bear. I here 
mony all their authority as the inspired ,g & „lie o| writers without interruption
word of God. For this reason St. ^ b(jar witnes8 to the belief and yF THE SACRED HEART
Augustine exclaimed : I would not tradition of this age, and prove beyond LEAGUE ------
receive the Gospels except on the word shadow of a doubt that the Gospels tlen,r„i intention for Avril, 1003.
of the Catholic Church.” Not from the kn0wn in the first century and *,,Q~ZTeral intention is
written Gospel, but from the month of universally believed to be the • or April D o gtnor intent on is
Christ did the Church receive her mis- , the four evangelists. attendance at Mass This^is pec a y
Sion, her power her junsdietfon he, tho lcctnrer traced the history ^’Cho c» ^ do si, should
sacraments. When tho 8°a.Pela. Df the Gospels back from Eusebius an whcn a i wno ia 8avs tho Mes-

rFFstoSS £ Lse «?• Fî Fi EEEBis-é
tisssr-s .lass»-.. b usas
encect tnem as i nnwnrful aid in translators reaching back to tho ona oi propriety of requiring every

Lbeer:tLaunb™.y sirt'-effi'svirsklea>

.

It is doubtful if such in-

J
A CULPA RLE FOLLY. V

1Perhaps this kind of person flourishes 
We do not know. but

in this country.
But we do know that a great many of 
us spend money foolishly—cumbering 

houses with things we do not need 
and frittering away our substance on 

And we do it because wo

name
all its ■

supreme Governor, 
crowned King of this 
fess the Catholic faith as summed up in 
the three Creeds, called the Apostles 
Creed, the Nicone Creed, and the 
Athanasian Creed, and at tho same 
time to protest against certain doc
trines, rites and ceremonies, which in 
England are called Roman or Popish, 
but which the vast majority of Chris
tians, whether they dwell in the old 
world or in the new, agree to call Cath
olic and Orthodox. It is therefore un
reasonable of English Catholics to ex
pect such a change in the wording oi the 
Declarstion as would alter its sub
stance, and make it cease to be a pro
test, or document essentially Protest
ant, since the members of the Church 
by law established, and the State which 
maintains that establishment, have a 
right to pledge tho Sovereign to that 
profession of faith, by means negative
as well as positive which is the basis of fessed to do penance, 
his mrliamentary title to the throne. been long and it has been short, but 

Bnt remember that the sole object of whether long or short, it is now over, 
the declaration is to secure the Pro- It is over, and we feel a pleasure that 
testant succession and to exclude a it is over ; it is a relief and a release. 
Catholic from thc throne. We submit We thank Thee that it is over. M e 
teat both these objects would be at- thank Thee for the time of sorrow, but 
Gained bv the amendment proposed by we thank Thee more as we look forward 
I^rd I landaff by which the Royal to the time of festival. Pardon our 
Declaration would run thus : shortcomings in Lent and reward us in

.“ '■ A' Brfta^n°amiTreland, De- have, indeed,done very little
fender of tiie Faith, do solemnly and for Thee, O Lord. We recollect well 

t ™llv in the nreseneo of God, pro- our listlessness and weariness ; our in- 
fl^ ïnstifv and declare that I do un- disposition to mortify ourselves when 
foio-nedlv believe in the doctrines of we had no plea of health to stand m the 
the’ Church as by law established in way : our indisposition to pray and to 
th?s realm and* I do reject all doctrines meditate our disorder of mmd-o„r 
this realm, , consistent with the discontent, our peevishness. 1 et some
opposed t? °rp, “b .. of us, perhaps, have done something for

TehaSt0tbîmula could be used by none Thee. Look on us as a whole, O Lord, 
but a Protestant, and it would exclude look on ns as a community, and let

iSo great was 
two preachers of prominent churches 
felt called upon to warn their people 
against the dangers and seductions of

lrivalities. 
want to be in the fashion. We have no 
reison for so doing. We merely follow 
the crowd—to be one devoid of self- 
reliance and independent opinion. We 
herd together after the manner of the 
ignorant.

»

popery.
A large class of assured converts and 

left to the resident 
and letters received from dif- 

indicate that many have

inquirers 
clergy,
feront sources 
been aroused, though for one reason or 
another they cannot undertake further 
investigation for the present.

i1

1ARTISTIC REPRESENTATIONS. HOLY WEEK. that if the mission-The pastor says 
aries, Fathers McCorry and Kennedy, 
ever return to Evanston his great dif
ficulty will lie not to get an audience 
but to procure room. The Missionary,

We decorate our lioiucs for instance 
tho in-

A Meditation by Cardinal Newman. 

“ IT IS t'ONSl'MMATED.”
! M

with pictures bordering on 
decent. Why ? Because our neighbors 
do it or because we have seen a favor-

This

1. It is over now, O Lord, as with 
Thy sufferings, so with our humiliations. 
We have followed Thee from Thy fast
ing in the wilderness till Thy death 
the Cross. For forty days we have pro- 

Thc time has

'
able criticism in a magazine, 
will,'doubtless, bo considered 
ence of bad taste by the individual, who 
though he may not be able to distin
guish a meritorious production from a 
daub, is, thanks to the advice of semi
pagans,forcefully dogmatic on the ques
tion of art.

But he may find out that his ecclesi
astical superiors, who set their faces 
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